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Re-cap... What did we cover in Session 1?

In the last session we considered:

1) What change means to us (in light of the ongoing 

Coronavirus pandemic)

2) The case for educational change in Wales

3) A range of change management models and tools

4) Our role in leading change in schools

5) The importance of communication with key 

stakeholders

6) How we share messages with staff and build some of

the leading change techniques into supporting our

planning process for the reform 



Today we will...

• Further develop techniques to support colleagues 
through change

• Consider our next steps

First task:

Opportunity to break into small group for reflections 
on Session 1 
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Bridges’ Stages of Transition

Bridges 
(2009) 

‘letting go of the old 
ways and the old 

identity people had’

‘this ‘in-between time’ is 
often difficult, strange, 

stressful and 
disorientating for those 

affected’

‘Beginnings follow the timing 
of the mind and heart. Give 

people a purpose, a picture, a 
plan and a part to play’

Consider the changes you have 
experienced over the last 6 
months. What have you learnt 
and can this learning support the 
changes needed for the reform? 





Activity 

In relation to curriculum 

reform use the collaborative 

jam document to record 

your thoughts about:

• Forces acting for change

• Forces acting against the change





Video BJ Fogg



COMFORT BREAK 



Types of resistance and 
symptoms

• Audible unhappiness:
• Symptoms: e.g. lots of one-way communication of unhappiness with change

• Be careful of: Can ‘infect’ others and dominate meetings – mood hoovers

• Disengagement:
• Symptoms: e.g. lack of attendance; lack of participation; ease of agreement

• Be careful of: easy to miss in early stages, disengaged managers can negatively 
affect their teams, reduces input to change plans

• Sabotage:
• Symptoms: people bring their own agendas; they try to ‘break’ systems and 

processes; they spread negative rumours about change

• Be careful of: subversive nature makes it hard to identify the source, new 
systems and processes easily broken if the will is there



Dealing with resistance

• Audible unhappiness:
• Deal with it by: 1:1 engagement, identify personal                                  

benefits for individuals, get feedback and work with                           
people to find solutions

• Disengagement:
• Deal with it by: identify causes, take the change to them, involve them

• Sabotage:
• Deal with it by: identify the saboteurs and ensure they know, give 

people responsibilities for aspects of the change to get buy-in and 
accountability



SCARF model - How do we 
deal with resistance?

Reactions to change can be grouped                              
into 5 domains:

1. Loss of status – our social position                              
in relation to others

2. Loss of certainty – our ability to predict outcomes

3. Loss of autonomy – sense of control over our 
destiny

4. Loss of relatedness / belonging – are we part of the 
group or not? 

5. Loss of fairness – are we (or others) treated in a 
fair/equal way?



• Are you able to identify with the 
SCARF model on why these 
people are feeling as they do?

• Could you consider some ways 
on how you could respond to 
support?  

Activity 

Work in small groups to look at the 

scenarios provided



Managing change model 



School Examples of Managing Change 

https://hwb.gov.wales/playlists/view/89a8b834-4e2d-4c1a-b993-27805ce2371d/en/1?options=CNIQ39k7rbEp4zsz8OdGxip83XDxyAM%252BxyuNqUgoOrvEtxGXwma9Q0UtNK7LrNnQsan9vMq%252BojyKSJCxPrvrOCTviMLfv5l3LyTEB%252BiDsfwLtNHgA0gHdw4hhTsE9EC42Mw5GhcfWnxmw7nmCwk7aFKOqnxoywxNWUjByHvduiuHQi65oruA6r6UcqcGA4ogesyAoMdN%252BA%252FtZ1vZzYHXGw%253D%253D
https://hwb.gov.wales/playlists/view/6f5c8e3a-d609-4827-b404-11d77ec8054b/en/1?options=CNIQ39k7rbEp4zsz8OdGxip83XDxyAM%252BxyuNqUgoOrvEtxGXwma9Q0UtNK7LrNnQTD8lHWKH%252BTcu9HMu%252Ftan3AGAWFO6fn9snA1ioUpFD089OyELTuAHqkwnAg9GwIGhs7hmr63Ddfm3Y8i8fXl%252F6kGrtYMpJB3IgF8E4et3IXr97RLTISUCW7fhRzhMJ%252FUa%252FJHc3ZbnOhCFpCwJvq5iOw%253D%253D


Activity 
What are your next steps? 
Questions to consider…

• How are you managing the current changes in your own setting?

• Do you have a longer-term vision for 2022?

• How do you think the current pandemic will affect your ability to 

realise the Curriculum for Wales by September 2022?

• How has your strategic SDP plan changed due to the impact of 

COVID?

• How can collaboration through the cluster plan and funding 

support this work?

• How will you use the common expectations document to review 

your progress towards the realisation of the Curriculum for Wales? 

• Is there any further support you need?



• Please choose a photo that reflects your school / vision 
and bring their current school vision with them – some 
examples below……

• Your SIA will be in touch!

And for next week please




